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College News

Connecticut
"OL.

Tutorial System to be
Debated March 17

Committees for Competition Plays Chosen

Inter-Class Games Arouse Immigration Problem Not
New
Enthusiasm
Sculor

Jtndcurre Coming Herc ; Our Kegative
'l'cam Going to ~ft. Holyoke
T'h e annual

debates

fa the Women's
Debating League aloe to

rnrercoueetate
take place on Saturday, March 17th,
on the subject;
flESOLVED;
That a
tutorial
system
stmuar
to that
of'
Harvar-d

should

he

adopted

in

all

Liberal Arts Colleges. This subject
was chosen in an ntte rnp t to make the
League debates
of more direct and
vital interest to college audiences than
they have formerly been.
As it now stands the League is composed of jtndcurre,
xrouut
Holyoke,
Smith and Connecticut, Vassar having
dropp ed
out
earlier
in the
year.
Every vea r at this time the League
holds debates. each member training
two t.eams. The affirmative teams de~
hate at their home colle-goes,while the
negative team of each college is sent
as a viRiUng team to another college.
The debates are all held on the same
date.
This year Connecticut
is to send a
team to :\Iount Holyoke and receive
a team from Radcliffe.
The teams to
1"€-pl'es€-nl(;onn ....
cticut al"f':
AlIil'llHltiYC

Jlilda. Van Horn '28.
:\[arjorie Disbro '31.
Achsah 110bel"ts '31 (altemnte).
Scguti\'c
Catherine ),1ar '28.
Dorothy Bayley '28.
Constance Green '30 (altel"nate).
'rhe coaches are:
Louise Towne '28;
Elizabeth
Utley
'29;
Gwendolyn
Thomen '30.

VOCATIONAL
SPEAKERS
COMING
J,('(.'t.UI'CS011 Home EcOHOlnic..r;and
J~hrsjcal Edneation

]--'Ia.\'s to

be Presented
.16 and 2:~

"~t r-eg ula r class

meetings

\\ eek , the committees

held

last

ror the annual

l nter-c lass
competitive
plays
were
chosen
by each class.
The Senior
pluy-r-ea drng- committee
is composed
or .Rh od a Booth, Honey Lou Owens,
and Elizabeth Kt-o lik . Others on the
committee are: coach, Eleanor "rood;
lighting, Eleanor Lcvem an ; make-up.
Eltza betb Ross: scenery, Sa rub Emily
Brown; costumes, Margm-et Mel"l'iam;
and properties,
Gioconda Savini. 'l'he
Junior
p la.y-t-ea.ding' committee
consists of Phyllis Heintz, Frances 'welts,
and Adeline Muc xrtlIer,
The coach
iH Ann Heflpe r-n : scenery, Jane Kinney:
costumes.
Helen
Reynolds;
m-onerttes.
Dfiznbet.h
Mc La ug hli n ;
rnnke-uu.
C;ynthia Lepper; and light
ing, Elizabeth Speirs.
.Jf'::m Burroughs,
Adelaide
}i"inch,
and
Eleano!'
'l'ylel" compose
the
Sophomore
play-reading
committee.
Jf'an Crclwfol'd will coach the play;
Ruth BaITY is chairman
of scenery;
I;;!izilbeth Bahney,
costumes;
Helen
Burhans
of
pl'opel'ty;
Elizabeth
Moise, make~l1P; and Elizabeth John~
SOll, lig-hting.
Emil)' Hockwell, .Inez FJ'anklin, and
Genevieve
BenezE't were cho~cn to
~f'lect the R'l'eshman plHY. 'I'he couch
iH Jane ,Villiams, and tho chai!'men
of othe!' committees
flre: !:lcenery,
l\lal'y
Keenan;
cO::ltume::l, Esther
Blake; pJ'oJ}enieti, .:\[argal'et :Marvin;
make-up,
Eleanol' Sm;;u·t; and light~
ing-, l1uth Canty.
The plays will take place on two
successive Fridays, March 16 and 23.
Two weeks of preparation
is allowed
ench class to jH'Gsent the play.
M

CHILDREN
OF FACULTY
ENTERTAINED
Phrsieal

Etlilcatioll

DCP<'lL·t.llIcntGives

1\[ iss Claribel
Nye of Cornell will
speak
on "Opportunities
in Home
Economics"
at a lecture to be given
the aftemoon
of March
the fifth.
l\[issi"~'e
is in the Department
of
Home Economics
in COI"nell and is
~;pecializing in that work. 'fhis lecture
will be of especial
interest to freshmen who are considering majoring in
llome Economics
and to those who
wish to know more of the vocational
opportunities
in that field.
A new phase' of Physical Education
\\'ork will be presented by :Miss Sweet,
the Director
of the Y, W. C. A. in
Boston, at a lectul"e which will be
g-iven here :\[arch sixth.
The subject
of her lecture is "Physical Education
and lts Opportunities
in Y. \Vork."
As Miss Sweet has been engaged in
this type of work for some time, her
talk will be based on her own ex~
perience and observation,
and should
prove helpful to everyone contemplating '\i-ork in Physical Education.

::\Iiss Leahy
on "The

\yill speak

Group.
Personnel

Sunday

at the
night

Bureau,"

Saturday afternoon
was a gala occasion fat" the children of the Faculty,
who presented themselves at the gym,
thi!'ty strong, for a party under the
auspices
of the Physical
Education
Department.
Affairs
\vere
led off
with a number
of informal
games,
followed by a clogging skit by Ruth
Ferguson
and ,'Vilhelmina
Fountain.
Then :\Iiss Pyle came to the fore with
a very fine whistling
program,
and
the appetite for encores was difficult
to appease.
The young guests, too,
contl"ibuted
their
share.
Johnny
::;hields gave a fascinating
whistling
number inspired by Miss Pyle, while
Francisco Pinol demonstrated
his ability to Charleston.
Then followed a
brisk basketball game, which the Physical Education
instructors
not only
coached, but pal"ticipated
in as well,
~tg3inst some of the elder and huskier
guests of the afternoon.
As a climax
to the affair, ice cream cones were
served at the refreshment
hour. These
pro\'ed very popular-so
much so, in
fact, that they inspired
a consumption contest;
unfortunately,
however,
the young contestants
were forced to
desist after the fifth round, for jack
of appetite
and fUl"ther material
for
onslaught.

'I'cam Defeated
Sonhomoi-es

F'h-st,

)JfIl'ell

Ptll't,r

Discu~sion

PRICE 5 CE, TS
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The sensation of the basketba Il seaF'r-ida y night when the
Sophomore
nve stopped
the Senior
ng'g reg-at ion ,
The Seniors
are
acknowledged
to have about the best
team of college and playa
rapid fir-e
game.
'I'h e Sophomores went through
the season last year with an tnglorfous r-ecor-d
but evidently
that
is a
thing of the past.
In the first qua.rtel' it was quite obvious
that
the
Seniors were fighting mighty hard to
keep the score balanced and the close
score at the half proved that they
were being held down.
'I'he second half the Sonboruores
not only held the Seniors but. gave
themselves
a safe margin by cagingone basket after another.
It was a
w ett fought,
well played game a nd
the Sophomores
weJl deserved
the
SCOre, 28-23 .
Lineup:

son was last

S<:'lIiOl'S

801)ho1l101'CS

Booth.
.., .... , ,1"[.
Owens.
.. Jr.
Kelley.
c.
CloyE'~.
. , .... Ig.
Coe.
. .. l'g.
SU1)~-(j;lllup,
"Peterson,
l"I'('~lllllCI~

O('fO<lt.Juniol'

Ward
Bl"ooks
Langley
Lyle
Gabl'iel
1"ash.
Second

'l~clllll

'['he second learn of the Freshmen
wall,ed upon the floor with a busi~
ness-llJ,e ai!' last Friday night,
And
business they meant as was shown by
the tremendous
score they ran up
against the Junior seconds. From the
first quarter
and right through
the
remaining
three
the Juniors
never
had a chancE'.
The Freshmen
had
them pocketed
at ("very turn,
Fol'
the most part the play was in F!"esh~
men territory
and they threw basket
after basket.
,,yhen the ball did go
to the .Junior end of the floor the
forwards
wel'e un<lble to get it by
theil' guards.
Because
of the tren'endous
difference in the score the
game
was
unexciting',
The
final
~core was 45~16, Lhe Fl'eshmen
carl'ying the heavy end.
Lineup:
Juniors
£'I'('~JIIIICIl
Terry
Dibble.
. rf.
Rose,
... .If.
Stevenson
Shaw
"Talton.
c.
Bradle~'
lg,
Bond
Bl'ewer.
, . j'g.
Boomer
Curtis,
Rubs-Soderman,
Lanctot.
Rieley,
S(:('OIl(lS Derent. Sophomorcs
The Senior Seconds were superior
to the Sophomore
Seconds in their
skill in passing and skill in making
haskets.
'I'hey desel"yed to win and
they did just because of their ability
in these two lines.
It was a rather
~low g-ame with the ball see-sawing
hack and forth from one side to an~
(other.
Abbie Kelsey found the key
to the basket
and looped them in
from all corners.
She shared honor's
with hel" forward,
Kay \Vhitely
in
this line.
E. Vincent and C. Green
were the mainstays
of the Sopho~
more attack and kept their guards on
the jump from the start of the game
to the last whistle,
(Oontinued on. paue 5, column. 5)
SelliOl'

lUi'.

w.

\V. Husband
Situation

Discusses

Because of the peculiar nature of
its present day problems, many people
are prone to think of the immigration
pt-ob lern as a comparatively
new difficulty, but as a matter of fact, it is
over three hundred years old,
At Convocation,
Mr. ,\" W. Husband, Assistant
secretary
of Labor,
presented several interesting
phases of
the subject as g-rouped
under its three
most important
episodes.
The first
gren t episode was from the landing of
the Pi lgr-ims until ] 840, when only
80,000
people were admitted, as many
as would enter at Ellis Island in two
weeks before
our more recent attempts at restriction.
They were not
all Bi-it.lah , but a mingling of the people or Northern
EUl'ope.
It is inter~
esting- to observe that Paul Revere
was of a Huguenot
family,
As at
every stage, there was then much ob~
,iection to immigrants,
but mainly
here, because of religious intolerance.
["ennsylvania eat'neel herself the name
(Jf a "l"€'lig}OllS museum" because she
was 1';0 \·eI'Y tolerant in admitting
ali
sects.
By 1840 immigration
had increased,
g!ving rise to the Costle Garden phase
which lasted fOl' fifty years, and was
('}Utructel'ized by the entrance
of a
g"l"eat number of Germans and IrIsh,
In
1890,
the
troublesome
Ellis
Island chapter began, to last until the
outbreak
of the World War.
It was
during this time that the great influx of fOI"eigners changed
from the
northern
to the southern
type, Italy,
Austria,
the Ball(ans,
and Turkey
furnishing the majority.
In 1882, the
first genel·al immigration
law was
made necessary, barring the entrance
of criminals, lunatics, idiots, and those
liable to become public charges.
Re~
striction
is not so much concerned
with the superio!'ity of race problem,
but with the altitude of races toward
OUI" government
and their ability to be
assimilated
into the United States.
Congress finally turned to the quota
system, in 1921, and made a more
permanent
law in 1924, limiting the
quota of immigrants of any nationality
to two per cent. per year of the number already in thIs country.
A proposed new quota system would admit
150,000
people per year, apportioning
the nationalities
on the basis of the
blood strain of the total population of
the lTnited States.
In the future we
must adjust immigration
to the needs
of our own country,
If this does not
seem to be a particularly
generous
view to take of the situation,
it is
justified that it is fast becoming absolutely necessary as a national policy.
On ,Yednesday, ::\farch 7th, a
trial debate on the tutorial system will be given before ihe
history club by the teams which
are to meet Radcliffe and Mount
Holyoke,
This will be our only
cha.nce to hear
the negative
tE'am \\"hich
\\'ill
debate
at
:\Tount Holyoke.
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QUESTIONNAIRES
In the Radcliffe Daily we find mention made of a new system of questionnaires being issued throughout
the
college.
Judging
fl'om the editorial
C'omment,
these
questionnaires
are
evidentiy being sent out in an effort
nt better adjustment.
The students
are asked to give theil' opinions
of
v(lriou~ courses,
particularly
the required
ones, and al'e asked to tell
whether
they consider
all the required
courses
really necessary,
A
form of questionnaire
similar to the
one used at Radcliffe might be used
to very great advantage
here.
The
answers to it might well serve as a
basic for the reorganization
of 80me
of the courses, 01- even of some of the
departments.
The students can know
as no one eli'le can, what courses give
them back l'ptul'ns proportionate
to
the time and thought
expended
on
them, and what courses
fail to do
this.
:\loreover,
they should
be allowed to eXIH'ess tangibly, as a group,
their opinions on the course of study.
That some ans\,.rers would be based
on j}l'ejudice Is only natural,
but any
questionnaire
presented
to the student body as a whole could not fail
to express, generally,
the basic opin·
ions of that STOUP,

STATION CC ON HT BY S
])i'l,

[The Editors of the Ncws do not hold
themselves responsible for the oplniona
expressed in this column. In order [0
insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression of honest opinion,
the edtrcr must know the names cr contrfb utor-s.]

Dear Editor:
Are you disappointed
in college?
\~;rhy is it that a number
of Freshmen
are talking of not coming back next year?
Are they disappointed in college life?
If they are
who is at fault-the
individual
or
the college?
Are not many or us expecting to receive much without giving a nyt h i ng ?
Is that the fault of
the college?
If you fail to take advantage of the many extra-curriculum
activities is that the fault of the college?
Go to a 'weshtneton's
Birthday
Party and see what a good time you
can have.
Go on a C. C, O. C. 01'·
ganized hike to the hut some Saturday and be a participant
in an informal ice hockey game on Millel"s
Pond, getting war-med ave I' a blazing
fire with a steaming cup of delicious
cocoa afterwards.
Get to know some
one outside your own house on such
an outing as t.his. Make new fr-Iends
instead
of keeping
your
en-ere so
limited.
Go to a basketball
game and see
,\ hat a good time you will have.
H
you go once you'll keep on going.
Show vo ur class you have some class
spirit by cheering vour team and get
a little hoarse.
J ( you haven't
this
spirit acquire some by going,
Are you the t:~rpe of pel'son who
depends on the movies and vaudeville
rtt the Capitol
for YOUl' entertainment '!
As President.
::'Ilal'shall says,
have you l'esoul'cefulness '! Have you
imagination?
If not, the 'IIIor;c is no
place to create
these
two pt'iceless
characteristics
but fOI!C!!C is, Instead
why nQt get up an impromptu
hOllseparty.
Get out on YOUL' back porch,
especially if you live in 37 Nameaug,
and try some serenading.
It's been
done without
disturbing
the neighbOrs.
How many interesting
books, out~
side of those required, have you read
that
yOU can
discuss
with
some
friend '!
Have YOU any philosophy of life or
don't you bothel' to think?
Perhaps
if we spent more time in
doing thinl;s lil,e this instead of going to the movies OL' just sitting in
ow' room wasting OUL'time we would
acquil'e more interest
in OU1' college
Hfe, mOl'e hQl/se, cf(/.~s, and college spirit
and OUl' disappointments
in college
would vanish.
After all is collef!" at fault or are
YOU!
A JU:-lIOR.

ARTICLE BY DR. 'KIP
APPEARS IN
PHILOLOGICAL
QUARTERLY
In a recent number of the Philological Quarterly,
a journal
devoted to
scholarly
investigation
in the classical and modern languages and literatures, appears
an interesting
article
by Prof. Herbert Z. Kip of Connecticut College,
It is entitled
"SO-Long,"
"Cold Feet," "To Bore from Within,"
and explains
very satisfactorily
the
origin of these three expressions
in
common
use. Dr. Kip begins,
"In
l!xaminlng
the great descriptive-historical dictionaries.
such as Grimm·...,
Deutsches
"rorterbuch
and l\!un'ay's
Xew English Dictionary,
as well as
lesser lexicological
wOl-ks, which aim
to gh'e the meaning
and origin of
idioms and the idiomatic use of words.
one cannot fall to be struck by the
great number of more or less fanciful and often impossible
hypotheses.
(Oontinued OB page 41 column 3)

Brondcnet ing

Dear-est Fu m ify: To say that I am
tired would be such an understatement [hat it wouldn't convey the idea
at all. I know that the obvious soru[ion would be to go to sleep, but this
isn't as easy 3S it sounds to the casual
r-eader.
The dormttorv
isn't a very
noisy place, but it isn't completely
silent until about twelve.
I see that
I'm not expressing
myself correctly.
I am not talking about t he dormnorv.
I am talking
about
the occupants,
But now I have them silenced by midnight, and then the fun begins.
'I'he
setting ror the tragedy is my room,
The time has ah-endy been gtven.
'I'here
is no scener-y on account
of
the In kv blackness ever-ywhere.
I am
in bed, the windows are open, the
door is shut, the transom
open.
I
expect to go to sleep, but soon I
realize that this belief is loa optimistic, In the r-oom there is a six-piece
orcbesu-a.
The instruments
are not
piano,
saxophone,
cornet,
banjo,
trombone.
a nd dr-um as you might
suspect,
hut a re window,
radiator,
pa per
in
the
wastebasket,
clock,
water
rt-orn
the faucets,
and door.
Each has its own individual
kind of
noise, and the ensemble might be intct-esung- if there were only nil orchestra. Ieud er- to keep time and to
change the selections.
But as it is
the effect might fUl'nish material for
a. thesis on the future of ju.zz music.
The sounds rn.ng e fr-om dull thuds to
aba rp hisses, rrom slow tempo to rast.
and n-om intermittent
to rcg ular 01'd('r.
A vel'.v interesting
composition,
as YOU can se€', a.nd tile technique
with which it is execuled
is fa.ultless.
Anothel' factor which has contJ'ibuted to the decay and downfall of my
hithel'to unimpeachable
nerves is our
newly
conceived
game
of making
toast a.t'ollnd ten o'clock.
Some people l.He capable of cooking and serv~
ing course dinnel's,
I am twable
to
nla!,e two pieces oC toast simullaneOllsl)' and have them turn out right.
Several ha:.mnls help make the game
inten"sting.
The toaster is a model
1 fl05 and at that I may be giving it
a few years' benefit of the doubt.
It
i::; so constituted
that If left to itself
it will do things to a J}iece o( bread
that al'e hardly to be believed.
One
extl'eme will be hard black ashes, the
other white, Virginal bl'ead, undefiled,
The middle section
is a series
of
stripes of different shades of tan like
a spectrum,
Now this is an interesting phenomenon
bUl it's not such
very good toast.
So this natm'al oreler
o~ thing-s must be inter(ered
with and
science steps in, To obtain uniform~
Iy colol'ed toast of appetizing
hue is
no mean feat.
It requires
a quick
mind and a quick hancl.
The bread
must be turned on each side successively fOl' the same number of minutes, and when lhe lives of two pieces
of bl'ead are at stake, the wrists of
a juggler \\'ould be very desirable to
have.
Then the sides of the toaster
get too hot to touch which heightens
the intel'el'i( and lowel's the possibility
of succe.':!s. ..-\Iso SOIll€' of the girls
like toast to be light cream color. and
others prefer it a dark cocoa shade.
This means that one piece is done
before the others and another
piece
can be put in so that the stages of
de\'elopment
and completion
are diffel'ent on both sides of the toaster,
Add to this complication
appl'oximately six arms tl'ying to accomplish
things, and one knife for both butter
and jelly and ;\'ou'll get a feeble impression
of the problem
which
is
I'eally an acute one.
I am
wOI'n out and exhaust.ed.
\\ hich idea was intended
to be th€'
principal
one of this letter.
And so,
says
she
having
explained
herself
lengthily,
I am writing no more,
'Vith a great deal of love,
DIZ.

"CLAIRE AMBLER"
B~' Booth Tarkington
To those who for many years have
been asking whether Booth Tarkington would ever write another
book
as good as .lIiec Adame, Claire Amuler
was almost an affirmative
answeralmost. It is more or less the same
kind of a story as Alice Adams-dealing with the character of a familiar
type of girl-but
it seems to lack a
eer-ta in strength
vvhtcb was the value
of Aticc .Idaw!.
Yet, the characters
in the new book are well drawn, havIng t hn t s! igh tly
whimsical
irony
which is so pleasing in 'I'ar-kf ng ton-s
characters;
the conversation
is, as
always in Tarkington's
work, both
amusing
and
natural;
the descrtpuons are verv pretty.
But the situations seem so tr-ivia l that it has not
been possible (or the author
to invest them
with any sertousness,
to
make
any reflections
which
would
give the book a more lasting worth.
('If/irc
dmbfer
is the history of a girl
from the time she was eighteen,
o itheronbouts,
until
she was twenty,
nve.
She Is eunnosed, apparently,
to
be the example of the usual type of
Amcrican !,dd-one
whose whole intel'est is herself, and to whom everything Dnd everybody else appears
in
n. 80l't of h':I7.e arouncl her, the briIJirrnt light.
She never has thoughts,
although
she has feelings, impulses,
~'hil'ting ideas
which
she
believes
to be thoughts,
She likes and exr;ects admiration,
but "she likes men
to be in love with hel' but not to
tl'ouble her by telling her."
It took
a man who, instead
of see];:ing her
out, just looked at her and let her
come' to him, to make Claire Ambler
think her first thought,
and see the
shallowness
of her nature, but it was
not until she was twenty-five that she
(on:;ot herself
and looked at someone else long enough to consider him,
to see him as a human
being, and
to mn.ny him.
('lairr
.1mbfcr
makes
interesting
r(Oacling for a few hours but when
one has finished reading
it he feels
that he has drawn nothing of value
from it, that he has, so to speak, in
his hand onl.v a few fragments
of
t.hought which can be crumbled
and
blown as dust into the air.

PRIDE GOETH BEFORE
YE FALL
Dartmouth
man
Dressed in best
Calls on Soph
At requestWalks 011 porch
Knocks at £1001'
Stamps the sno,\'
Off on floorTakes off gloves,
Counts out dough,
Snifff' at rose,
Studies toeHears a step
Lifts up chin
Straightens
tie
Starts to grinHid next dOOl'
Perched in tree
Aims with care
Throws with gleeSnowball flies
Whiz-boom-spatl
As door opens
Man !~lb nat.
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VARIOUS SQUADS CHOSEN

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
131-143

STATE

Dunr-lng

STREET

THE BEE HIVE

DRY GOODS
QUALITYMERCHAN

DISE

Abramson.
Blake,
Boyd, H. V.,
llri~~s, Brown, Cook, Foote, Fountain. Kennedy. Otten heimer, Peacock,
Pratt,
Reaske,
Robinson.
Sniffen,
Shultis,
Taylor,
Eleanor,
wheeler,
""illins, Whitehead, Gordon.
C'lo~ging Squad
I!l28-Bell,
Bradley, Gardner, Olsen,
~:Lnford,

Plus Service

"GET IT"
-AT-

STARR BROS.
INC.

DRUGGISTS

Squad

wins.

woeu.

19211-Hunt, Lepper, Link, Vogel.
19M-Durkee,
Gesell,
Lelbling,
Williams,
::I931-Asadorian,
Babb,
Bixler,
Hickok, Katz, Kenan, Lincoln.
For-ma! Gym Squad
ffI2H-Ayers. Bf tg'ood , Chesebro, B.,
Dnh lm-en,
Dance,
Delano,
Dickey,
I taus. Lundgr-en, xrever. Page, Reiman,
nOg-ofr,
Shepherd, SUffern, Sweet, C.,
'roweon. Van Buskhk ,
In2!l-Anderson.
Brown,
Cochran,
Dudley, Fahey, Jline, xrevers, ::\forrls,
Stanton, atone.
1930-GlaB~,Harner, Geralds, Odin,
White.
tuat-c-Btshop.
Buckley, Fttz mn urtce,
Fusco, Jlinman, Lynch.
FlIlldulll('utuls of 'J'u mbl lug
Beach, E., Beach, W" But ler. Canty,
Ferguson, Fitch. Grier, GOUld, Haines,
u etnta, Hendrtckson,
Hopkins,
Ir-vtn e,
Latimer,
Loc hr-idgl, xtacru rren, Me),fi!lel',
Xtc hols.
Pterpcn t,
Poppe,

Compliments

wens.

THE HOME PORT

of

Op)IOfo<il('J{nowilon

Oil Stale

Road

Brunch·

Mohican Hotel

IX1'ER-CIs.\SS G.'t')IE.'S ,-\.HorSE
J.:;XT1:lrSL-\'s)I
(Concluded ',.om page 1, colum1l 3)
Scutors (39)
Sophomores (16)
Kelsey
,
rf
Green
·Whitely. ,
, .It. . . . .
'vtncent
"'ebb
c....
.., Barrett
Snvtni .
J'g .•••....
, Babney
Pendleton
1,;-.,.,
Halsey
Subs-Sophomores:
Thomen, Barret.t, Burbons.
FI'C..Iuncu

Detent. JUllioJ'~ in First
'rCUUl Oamc
The Junior-Freshmcn
game
was
probably
one or the most exctung
games of the season.
From the first
whistle it was a toss-up as to the
outcome,
Both teams settled
down
to work tor a win and first one side
would gain the a dva.ntag e and then
the other team would immediately
overcome the lead and forge ahead.
Much credit ror the Freshmen
victory should go to the two guards,
Smith and Br-own.
They followed the
ball every minute and gave a ver-y
pretty exhibition
or gua rdtng .
The
team work between Ebsen and the
guards was also good.
Ewing played
a pretty game at g-uard as did Adams
at center for the Juniors.
.runtors

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE

Da vis & Savard
134 STATE STREET
"'hen

You
"'hy
Deliveries
:Flowers

Say it ll'ith ];'Jowers
Not Tr:f Ours?
to College
l'rOIll(ltl)'
For All OccasiollS

FELLMAN
THE
Flower

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON

CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION

Arthur
Building, 38 Green Street
ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent
Operators
Phone 6740

PLANT

BUILDING.

188'

CANDIES

FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
ST., NEW

LONDON, CT.

SHADES,

Lamp Attachments

BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS

CURLING IRONS. ETC.

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union

Wentworth

133 Mohegan Avenue

NEW LONDON

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS
Fine

Leather

Gift Articles
138 State

AND OPTICIANS
Goods,

Stationery

in Great

Street

Variety

NEW

LONDON

RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated

JEWELERS

and OPTICIANS

52 State
LONDON,

NEW

Street
CONNECTICUT

I The Woman's Shoppe

11

236

State

The

Street.

New

London

Smartest
and Best
,Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE, HATS

in

1

I'

The Mariners
Savings Bank
STATE STREET

ROOM

Next to Post Office
"The :Bank of Cheerful
Service"

Evening

of

Bakery

Connecticut College
Bookstore
CO~LEGE
SUPPLIES

}
STYLES

Street,

New

London,

Conn.

Full-Fashioned Hose
Pure Silk
Chiffon and Service Weight, $I.29

BAKERY and PASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
6057

25 ::lIain Stroot

EDWARD W. CLARK

FRUITERER
234 STATE STREET

THE FINE FEATHER, INC.
MERIDIAN
STREET
and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suits, Sweaters
GIFTS and NOVELlllES

New London,

Conn,

Sportswear

ZEPP'S
Telephone

of College Women have learned
to depend on
HISLOP'S
APPAREL
SHOP
for the new and fashionable.
HISLOP'S
163 State Street,
New London, Conn.
A Modern Department
Store.

New J.Jondon, Coon.

Phone

THE TEA HOUSE

Scores

$2.98 to $4.98
SODAS

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO. LAMPS
300 BANK

Sunday

Compliments

SUNDAES

New London, ConDo

Established

Every

DRESS
NOVELTY
SPORT
SERVICE

MANAGE&

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
of New York

LONOON, CONN.

P'el.
GH. B, P,est, Vice- ",,,.
w •. H. Retv_. Vlc.·P,.,
Earl. W. Stam.. , Vlce.Pres.,Culll.,

HOME OF HOME 'COOKING
LUN.CH, T'EA, SUPPER

53 Bank Strcct,

Edward S. Doton
LIFE

THE

TEA
Street

KINNEY SHOES

nJ ...ocJ{

COMP·LlMENTS OF

DISTRICT

MAYFLOWER
14 Meridian

Open

FLORIST

CUOCli:ER
HOUSE
'phone 5588

NEW

8~nJ. A. Arlll$trelli.

Restaurant and Grill

CLARK

&

US?

National Bank of Commerce

:W,) Sture St., New J,ol1dol1, Conll.

THE

und SA~'DWICHECS

\VAPFIJES

YOU BANKING
WITH
WHY NOTt

She

Rtaley.

•

DO"[;O IlNU'L'S

SPORT HOSE

ARE

New London, Conn.

:Hi )IAlX Srl.'ItEE'I'
Specializing ::Ill

-AND-

(27)

. .. r-f .
Hopkins
.. .If.
. ...Ganoe
. . c.
Ebsen
l'g. . . . . . . . .. Smith
19.
Brown

subs-c-Juntors:

LUNCH
SUPPER and SNACKS

SHOES

Prcshmcn

(25)

Clarl{, . .
Bent.
Adams.
Ewing.
.
Scattergood

COLONIAL
DOUGHNUT SHOP
WOMEN'S

3

9350

BOOKS
AT THE BOOK SHOP, INC.

Cards, Gifts, Stationery
MERIDIAN

and CHURCH

STUEE1.ffi

"If

It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
For the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSE~
BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC
ANKLETS,
KNEE CAPS
SPORTING
GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

Street

CONN~CTICUT

4

CALENDAR
gat ur-day,
'March
g-c-Senlot'Sophomore Tea.
Sunday, xrarcb 4-Dr. Gallup
at Yespe,·s. xttss Leahy to conduct Discussion Group in Winthrop at 7.00 P. :\I.
xrondav, :\Iarch 5-!\Jiss Nye
of Cornell to speak on Home
Economics
in Library
at 4.00
P. M.
'puesday,

xrurcb

(j

-Miss

Sweet of the Boston School of'
Physical Education to speak in
Llb ra.ry at 4.00 P.:\1.
Basketball
games
at
7.30 P.
1\L
Sophomores
\"5. p'r-esh rnen , first
teams;
Seniors
vs.
.Iuniors,
second

teams,

Saturday,
Mat-ott lO-Gymnastum :!'IIeeL

GAnDE 'l'ILE.\TRE
Sunday. March 4th
I'The Heart of Broadway" with pa.uline
Garon and Bobby Agnew
"SATIN AND THE WOMAN"
March 5th, 6th, 7th
"The Fortune Hunter" with Helene
Costello and Sydney Chaplin
March 8th, 9th, loth
"GOOD TIME, CRAB-LIE"

CROWN THEATRE
STATE STREET

New London, Conn.

CAPITOL THEATRE
BANK STREET

New London, Conn.

Rockwell & Co.
253 STATE

ST.

Women's

New London, Conn.

and Misses'

WEARING APPAREL
Compliments

of

SAa/ell's
DYEING and CLEANING

N. J. GORRA & BROTHE'R
STATE

STRE.ET

Dresses, Knit Suits
Sweaters and Underwear

CROWN
BEAUTY SHOP
(Fol'lllcI'I;r ~Jal'illello)
Phone 8277
Entrance Crown Theatre
Lob:by
Expert Hair Bobbing, Marcelling
Permanent and Finger Waving
Manicuring,
Facial Treatment
The Famous Parker Method of Hair
and Scalp Treatments
Hair

Goods and Toilet

Preparations

MOORE'S
Cleaners and
Dyers

MISS PAYNE SPEAKS ON
THE SCIENCE OF
ASTRONOMY
One of Serres or vocatrouat

Lectures

very interesting
lecture by Miss
Payne of the Harvard
Department
of
Astronomtcat
Research was given last
'I'h ur-sday afternoon
in the Library.
xrtss Payne spoke ctitertv
of the kind
of t.rn inln g- and qualities
needed for
workers in the field of astronomy, and
of the opportunities
which are open
to those interested,
together
with the
resultant
r-ewa a-ds, and the future
of
astronomy.
The
training
requirements include mathematics,
physics,
and a knowledge
of classroom
astronomy.
xrathema.trcs
implies
the
ability to use figures and simple rormutae, to compute accurately
and successfully,
to use logrithms.
Physics
includes a knowledge
of the general
laws of physics, how to measure accurately the stars and their relations,
arid a comprehension
of the soectrurn
and
the
rn-cnerttee of matter.
A
knowledg-e of classroom astronomy
is
mainly useful in giving one a backcn-o und for the work,
As for the qualities
that the indf vid uu l wor-ker
needs, Miss Payne
suggested
great
and continuous
accuracy, a store of patience,
the capacity for attention
to detail, the importance of good eyesight, and greatest of all, an overwhelming
spirit of
e n t.h uaia srn for the work.
Concer-ning the opportunities
open to me,
xrtes Payne
emphasized
the
three
main ones: college teaching, astronomical research,
and computes
to an
«stronorner.
College teaching
offers
the widest onuortunttv
of all, for the
field far resea rch work is of necessity
llmited.
lIe who starts
out in the
field of research
must be absolutely
sure of what he wants to do and not
rely upon the suggestions
of otherS
as to what he should take Ul).
·Miss Payne hos a4heart the advance
of women in the field of science and
original
thought.
She wants to see
them do equally as well as men, the
odginal WOrk of science,
')'he rewards of astronomical
work
are not on the whole very large, if
you are thinking of them from a finnancial
standpoint
but according
to
:'Iliss Pflyne the greatest reward of all
is th'lt of studying t11e working of the
universe.
In a ra.pid o·utline of the future of
astronomy :'IIiss Payne mentioned several fascinating
problems as yet un~
solved.
One is an analysis
of the
peculiat' beha.vior of individual
stars,
flilother an anaylsis of the Milky Way
in detail, another the accurate
meas1I1'ement of the light of the stars, and
still another, where does the light of
the stars come from and to where
does it go.
A

DR. LIGON CONDUCTS
VESPER SERVICE
0111' H('m'ls,

Xot OUI' Heads.
0111' Actions

Rille

That the heart is the determiner
of
our actions
and that
those
things
which determine
our emotional life-as hate, fear, love, come fl'om the
heart, \\'as the subject of the Vesper
Sermon given by Dr. Ligon, professor
of Psychology at Connecticut.
The text was taken [L'om the eighth
chaptel" of Mark:
"Beware
of the
leayen of the Pharisees,
and of the
leaven of Herod."
When Christ addressed these words to his disciples
they answered,
"We have no bread."
They could not understand;
they could
not see his point; they reasoned with
their' heads instead
of seeing with
their
hearts.
And later
when
the

COLLEGE NEWS
question arose as to how man)' times
we
should
forgive,
one
disciple
answered twice, another twelve times,
Peter seven times and Christ an inrtnite number of limes.
Christ realized that their conclusions came n-om
the head and that n-ue forgiveness
which counts nenner time nor money
comes from t he hear-t. 'worsntp. too,
comes rrom the heart.
The difference
between theology and religion lies in
the fact that theology is study with
the mind and religion feeling with the
heart.
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God."
""'ho then are
the pure
in heart?
continued
1\[r.
Ligon.
The people who love us, as a
mother or a lover, see God in us. It
is they who are truly the nure in
heart.
Mr-. Ligon concluded,
"Let us give
our hearts to Christ and follow him,
learn with him, for he has given us
tt-ut h , abundant
life, a real way or
living.
Lay up treasure
in heaven,
for where yo ur treasures
are, ther-e
your
hear-t
is also-and
give yo ur
hear-t to Christ."
A,{'l'lC'JjE BY nn. IUl~ AP-PJ~f\n.S IX
Pili LOIJOGIC.\ r. Ql"AH'n;:RLY
(Colltluded from l)G!lC Z. col limn 2)
The three
expressions
'which
constitute
the title of this arttcle are
certainly
all
of relatively
modern
origin, so far at least as their use in
Drig liah is concerned,
and altho the
meaning- of each is sufficiently clear,
and even precise, the m-igIn of each
is not clearly understood,
and indeed
is ulr-eu dy being guessed at."
After
citing varlous
unsuccessful
attempts
to account fat' these phrases, found in
dictionaries a.n d elsewhere, the au thorproceeds to mru-stuu the evidence for
his own theories,
which
Is en tii-e'ly
convincing.
To state his conclusions
briefly, omitting the illustrations
nnd
flrgument,
is manifestly
unfair,
Yet
these conciusions are of sufficient interest to warrant
the attempt
with
the
admonition
to the
intel'estecl
reader to seek out the complete preHenlation,
In regard to the first, he
says, "The explanation
which I have
to offer is that SO-lOllg is a translation Or adaptation
of the German
'Adieu so lange,' the 'aclieu' having
disappeared
just as the same- word,
at'
its equivalent,
has disappeared
in
'Auf \Viedersehn'
and 'au revoir.'"
]<'01' the second, '''rhe explanation,
and
no doubt also the Ol'igin of the idiom
is again to be found in the German,
The phl"ase belongs
to that
rather
large group of figures of speech which
sprang up at the gaming table.
A playei' who was 'ahead of the game'
and fearful
that he might lose his
winnings would excuse himself from
further participation
by claiming that
he was getting cold feet."
In regard
to the third, "The metaphor
here is
that of the sinking of a ship by boring
a hole through the hull from within
with the resultant
death and destruction of the entire cre\\T. Whether this
metaphor originated with Goethe I do
not l{no\\', I)lit in his 'Naturliche
Tochter· "
It is found.

MATH CLUB MEETS IN
BRANFORD
'rhe meeting
of the .:\Iath Club,
which was held Thursday
evening at
7.30 in Branfot'd basement, was fairlY
well attended.
The
program
consisted
of a report
on Thorndike's
"Psychology
of Arithmetic,"
given by
Esther
Beach, a talk on the "Civic
"alue of l\fathematics,"
by Gertrude
Reaske,
and comments
on extracts
f!'Om the Journal
of Mathematics,
by
Dr. Leib.
After an informal
discussion, cakes and ice cream were served
before the meeting adjourned.

FULL FASHIONED

$1 .35 Pro

SHEEREST
OF SILK
HOSIERY

"Every Pair Perfect"

The John Irving Shoe Co.
88 STATE STREET
COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fm' Coats, Scurfs, :i\JcCllLlulllHose

Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS,
Corner

State

FURNISHINGS
a.nd Green

PARTY FLOWERS

Street.

and CORSAGES at

FISHER'S
104 STATE STREET
Flower Phone 3358
Plants and Flower Gifts by Wire

CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE FOR
Greeting Cards-Stationery
-AND-

Gifts That Are Different
F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
I 15 S'l'A'l'E Srl'REE'!'

Phone

8490

BRATER'S
102 MAIN STREET
FINE

HAND-CARVED

PHOTO FR~ms
l~IC'.rURES-PIC'l'URE

]!'RA1\IING

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
123 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted
The La.r .. ed and MOtIt Up-&'O-Da'"
E,ta.bUlJuneut
In New LondoJl

Crocker House Barber Shop
.JOHN

O. ENO,

Proprletor

Speciali:z:ing in Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing
EXPERT MANICURiST

and

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON, CONN.
Incorporated

1792

The Quality Drug House of
Eastern Connecticut
The NICHOLS

&. HARRIS

CO.

Established
1850
High Grade Candies and Toilet Article.
119 Sr,ATE

ST.

New London, Conn.

